Sad
News

Sean Grant smites again….

Sean Grant, key player on the Rogue Wave team, is the owner of Zissou,
an unassuming CL 16 which is moored at the south end of mahogany
row. Each year Sean and Zissou set out on a new odyssey; this year’s
adventure was an eight day voyage from Killarney to Parry Sound
during which Sean braved aggressive cottagers, uncharted shoals,
courses beyond the land horizon and the variable and sometimes
dangerous weather of Georgian Bay. Notwithstanding all these perils
Sean achieved his goal: to sail up to the dockside bar in Parry Sound
with Zissou’s SYC burgee fluttering triumphantly aloft. We understand
he then distributed free copies of The Rogue Wave to the bar patrons
amid thunderous applause. Congratulations Sean.

The members of the Sudbury
Yacht Club were deeply saddened
to hear of the passing of their
friend and fellow sailor, Michel
Robineau, who succumbed to
cancer on October 7. Michel
was the kind of person one
always looked forward to
seeing: cheerful, friendly, and
an enthusiastic and gifted
sportsman. He was one of the
good guys. We extend our
heartfelt condolences to Michel’s
wife, Diane Guindon-Robineau,
and their son, Miguel.
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All Stations, All Stations…

SYC members interested in learning more about the local Power and Sail Squadron might enjoy taking advantage of two
upcoming events. On Thursday, November 12, the annual Haul-out Social will be held at The Taphouse (on Regent Street)
and will feature dinner and a guest speaker expounding on a nautical theme. This is a great opportunity to meet other
boaters and find out more about an excellent boating and training organization. Tickets are $30 per person.
On Saturday, November 21, the Squadron is sponsoring a Maritime Weather Day at the Living with Lakes Centre on
Ramsey Lake Road. A speaker from Environment Canada (Ottawa Bureau) will present between 9 am to 3 pm. The $15
fee includes the presentation and lunch.

Please contact Terry at tapp@tyenet.com for tickets to either of these events or check with
Rick Cooper (705 673 8027) if you’d like more information.

“Site of the Original Barrel, denoting safe
passage through turbulent waters.”
—Pointe Au Baril, Ontario
May you travel through winter swiftly and
courageously. See you next Spring!
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Again this year our members have displayed the highest standards of camaraderie, sporting conduct, congeniality
and moral restraint. While it is true that one of our members was knocked unconscious while hauling out at the
public ramp, this was the result of an accident (or was it?) In addition a new member required hospitalization after
he and his vessel were “brought up sharp” by the Seagull Island shoal, but this was entirely accidental (or was it?)

Scott “The Rocket” wins at Parry Sound
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Greetings everyone.

Turner Cup
people who volunteered to ensure the
on the water activities were started
and rescue was available. Thanks to
Manon, Judy and all who assisted
for their efforts on the start boat and
rescue. Thanks to Indrek for race
results.

The first official Work Party was
on Saturday the 10th October 2015
with a very small “elite” number of
members showing up prepared to get
the job done, and “get the job done”
they did. The second Work Party
was on Sunday 11th October 2015.
And another successful day was
had, leaving only some cleaning of
the swim area floats, along with the
removal from the water of the small
work platform and the small rescue
boat, and furniture placement. Work
Party events are an opportunity for
the new and existing members to learn
what is required to close out the club
for the season.
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For excellent photos of the entire
season visit www.syclub.com

reflects poorly for the Club’s future.
The incoming Executive will have to
review options as to how members
wish to get work done and how it will
be paid for if members are not willing
to take it on.
If you’re not satisfied with the actions
of the Executive you have the right to
replace them at the AGM.
Those members wishing to serve
on the Executive should make their
wishes known to the Past Commodore,
who has the task of preparing a
slate of candidates for the AGM. The
Executive consists of 6 Elected Full
Members, and a Past Commodore,
(voting). Three of the elected officers
are changed each year and two
invited members (Hon Secretary and a
Treasurer, both nonvoting) are invited
annually. Elected members receive no
honorarium.
Attendance at the AGM shows
support for your Executive and
acknowledges their efforts in serving
the Club Members over the past year.
Please try and attend as its important.
On behalf of all the Executive Members
I would like to take this opportunity to
wish all our existing members and
past members who are ill a speedy
recovery. We are looking forward to
seeing them back at the club in 2016.
I wish to thank all the Executive and
Club Members who have done what
was required to make this season a
great success.
LiaM o`tooLE
CoMModorE syC
2
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for their efforts on the start boat and
rescue. Thanks to Indrek for race
results.

The first official Work Party was
on Saturday the 10th October 2015
with a very small “elite” number of
members showing up prepared to get
the job done, and “get the job done”
they did. The second Work Party
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And another successful day was
had, leaving only some cleaning of
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reflects poorly for the Club’s future.
The incoming Executive will have to
review options as to how members
wish to get work done and how it will
be paid for if members are not willing
to take it on.
If you’re not satisfied with the actions
of the Executive you have the right to
replace them at the AGM.
Those members wishing to serve
on the Executive should make their
wishes known to the Past Commodore,
who has the task of preparing a
slate of candidates for the AGM. The
Executive consists of 6 Elected Full
Members, and a Past Commodore,
(voting). Three of the elected officers
are changed each year and two
invited members (Hon Secretary and a
Treasurer, both nonvoting) are invited
annually. Elected members receive no
honorarium.
Attendance at the AGM shows
support for your Executive and
acknowledges their efforts in serving
the Club Members over the past year.
Please try and attend as its important.
On behalf of all the Executive Members
I would like to take this opportunity to
wish all our existing members and
past members who are ill a speedy
recovery. We are looking forward to
seeing them back at the club in 2016.
I wish to thank all the Executive and
Club Members who have done what
was required to make this season a
great success.
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Running...
Brian Martin,
Vice Commodore

Autumn. Leaves are changing
color and drifting to the ground.
Temperatures are dropping. We’re
putting away our summer toys so
they will be ready for us in the spring.
Hopefully we will be able to enjoy
mild weather at least until November
15 when we can all gather for one
more hurrah this year. The Sudbury
Yacht Club’s Annual General Meeting
is where we review the year, have
elections, enjoy a delicious buffet,
present awards and enjoy each
other’s company. This will be held
at the Radisson Hotel Downtown.
In order to forecast attendance
accurately for the caterer we will be
calling in the days ahead to confirm
attendance.

The fall work parties for me include planning, preparation and procurement
of materials. Much of the work is tackled during the first two Work Party
weekends. This is followed up usually the following weekend by shutting
down the water system, removing all freezable items, closing up the club,
and making sure all refuse is hauled away. It’s all worth it when we get
the support we need to accomplish the work successfully. This fall’s work
parties have been successful in that a few hard working members came
out, gave 110% and got the work done that was absolutely needed. Some
priorities had to be postponed until spring. Hats off to all those who were
there.
There isn’t room to share all seven pages of the Work Party plans with
everyone, but rest assured there is plenty to keep you exercised and in shape
both before freeze-up and in the spring. We have to tackle everything from
removing and storing warm-weather supplies and equipment, to draining
the water supply, lowering the flag, thwarting the wildlife, prepping the
landscaping, cleaning and checking federally-regulated buoys, cleaning
and repairing the building, sorting out the fuel lockers, winterizing motors,
storing and securing club boats…. But it’s fun! And we then have all winter
to hibernate (except for the evening of November 15 of course). See you at
the AGM!

From the Family Archive…
For many of us the Sudbury Yacht Club has figured intimately in our
experiences and those of our family members, especially our children.
Dave Sivers has kindly shared a reminiscence from the family album…
proof that there is always more to a sailing trip than the sailing!
Optimists in Detroit
Let’s go sailing in Detroit! Sounded like a good idea at the time, but like most of my ideas it did have a few “What was I
thinking?” moments.
It was a time when our summers were consumed by Optimist sailing. Optis are a bathtub-sized sailboat designed for
pre-teens. Casual sailors take one look at an Optimist and sneer, dismissing it as a child’s toy. Experienced sailors know
it as the largest class of one design dinghies ever. It is raced at a high level across the world with almost all Olympic gold
medallists having started in Optimist programs. But more importantly, it is tons of fun.
3

We owned three of them, one for
each child, and race nights were a
model of controlled chaos with dinner
done by 6 and Alison, Lisa, Chris in
their boats, and me in my Laser on the
start line by 7. I don’t know how we
did it. Actually I do know. It required
an intense, coordinated, freight
train-like symphony with Pat driving
and please don’t get in the way. The
young sailors soon learned to do their
part…except for Lisa who to this day
needs Dad to put up her mast… and
Alison, who like a queen loves to sail
my Laser, but only if some minion rigs
it up for her. Daughters…. They know
I love doing all that stuff.
Back to Optis. Our local fleet was
small but keen, and as the girls moved
up to Lasers Chris joined a racing
circuit that soon took us to sailing
clubs all over including CORK and as
far away as Bedford Basin in Halifax.
So our enthusiasm was high when
my fellow Opti dad, Dave Shantz,
and I decided to take our boys to an
Optimist training camp in Detroit, a
bankrupt city of ghettos, drug dealers,
and murder.
The event was to be held in Grosse
Point, a suburb of Detroit which is
an enclave of the very wealthy (Ford
family wealthy) at its Yacht Club
which was supposed to be way too
exclusive for the likes of us. Off we
went, car bursting with gear, boat on
the roof, into southwestern Ontario’s
heat and humidity. The recommended
hotel nearest to the club was full, so
we booked a motel close by that was
a lot cheaper. Do you remember that
saying about getting what you pay
for?

We arrived at night driving by the
huge mansions of Grosse Point,
barely visible behind their walls and
hedges. Then, suddenly, low rise
buildings, ugly cinder-block, and our
motel. The parking lot was full of
muscle cars and motorcycles with
lots of sketchy people in black cut off
tee shirts milling about and drinking
beer. The motel office clerk was
protected behind 4 inches of glass.
“Bulletproof!” she exclaimed. When
we told her we were staying with our
11 year old sons her eyes widened and
she quickly warned us about the 24
hr free porn on channel 9. Not quickly
enough, apparently, as the first thing
those two did when we opened the
room was to get channel 9 up and
running. No more TV on that trip! So
there we were in one of America’s
garden spots hoping not to be robbed
or shot. I didn’t sleep too well.
We were quick to get going the next
morning. The yawning gulf between
the poor and the very rich was
shocking. Within a few kilometres
we had driven through the gates
of the Grosse Point Yacht Club and
were directed to the back parking
lot. The three swimming pools, five
restaurants, bowling alley and grand
ballroom were not for us. The boys
were there to sail Optimists though
it was hard to get Chris’s attention
away from the valet parking lot full of
Ferraris. Mark was especially thrilled
with a power boat that probably
had more square footage than my
house. And no, Mark, you cannot
sneak on board to look around. My
lecture about how great it was to
be part of the middle class, working

for an honest dollar, content with
one’s station, blah blah blah….made
absolutely no impression. After a day
on the water, though, we returned to
our fleabag motel and slept just fine.
My memory of the sailing clinic is
pretty hazy except for the heat and
light wind. For Dave and I it was
another great shared experience with
our sons, and Chris and Mark were as
thick as thieves. I do remember being
very proud of the way Chris dealt with
the new situations and people so
easily. And I definitely remember the
whole shoreline fouled with rotting
vegetation that smelled terrible. It
made us all appreciate SYC.
Strangely, that stench stayed with
us all the way home, and when we
opened the back hatch we were
met with a tsunami of stink. Mark’s
wetsuit, put away soaked and up
against the window, had been getting
riper with every mile. At least that
was the story from Mark and Chris
although from their smirks at the time
I have always suspected that there
was more to it,…but I didn’t want to
know the truth. Back home I always
told Pat that she was smelling things
but the fact is that van had a funky
odour that I could never get rid of.
The times Chris and I had
campaigning Optimists have left
wonderful memories that will
stay with us forever. The stink of
the Detroit River is one of them. I
wouldn’t trade it for anything.
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